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Where They Arc
What They're DoingService Men Navy Takes Salem Youth After i

He Loses Tonsils; Twins Join i

Cecil James Gantenbein of Salem, first man to apply at the
navy recruiting station here lor enlistment following the attack
on Pearl Harbor, lias now been accepted, the delay being due to
a tonsillectomy , antenbein enlisted s a third class baker In

Capt. Buren took work in chem-

ical warfare under Capt - Glenn
Campbell, a Willamette : univer-
sity graduate. - While in the east
Capt and Mrs. Buren met Cot
Willis Vincent at Alexandria, Va,
Capt John Poorman at Washing-
ton, DC, and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Perry T." Buren also in Washing-
ton, i '

s

Draft Deferment Regulations
And Classifications Told

Men who seek deferment from the draft because of their
occupation will have to prove that their jobs ae necessity in
civilian activities or to the war production; program, selective
service headquarters announced here Wednesday.

sons 1 V-- A: man who has com-

pleted service; 1 V-- B: official de-

ferred by law; 1 V-- C: neutral and
enemy aliefjts; 1 V-- D: minister of
religion or divinity student

Available for work of national
importance under civilian direc-

tion 1 V-- E: conscientious objec-

tor available for civilian work;
1 V-E-- conscientious objector
available for limited . civilian
work; 1 V-E-- H: conscientious ob-
jector deferred by reason of age.

Deferred by reason of being un-

fit QV-- F: physically, mentally or
morally unfit

since the declaration of war, pro- -

Nine young men from J Salem,
who enlisted in the army air
corps between January 1 and 10,
have been assigned to duty at
Wichita Falls, Tex, according to
Tech. Sgt Willis S. Estep, in
charge of the local army recruit-
ing office.

The group includes Thomas
Roen, Stanley E. Parton, LeRoy
R. Bright Ralph E. Torgerson,
Joseph F. Huneger, Harry S.
Gambit George D. Henderson,
Kenneth E. Stewart and Eugene
J. Reynolds.

James T. Kirklin, Salem, has
also enlisted in the army

Second Lt' Howard G. Adams,
1386 State street Salem, was re-

cently graduated from the officers'
course (tactical) of the quarter-
master school located at Camp
Lee, Va.

PORTLAND, Jan.
Thompson, Portland,

who fibbed about his ace to
get into the Union army, ob

of service under the present
plan will be placed on inactive1
daty subject to immediate can.'
" Men from the Willamette val-

ley district enlisting in navy or
naval reserve since - January T

include: 'I
' ' j

Lebanon jCecil Robert Fita-wat- er.

: ,

;

Brooks Lyle Edward Klampe.
- Salem Cedl James Ganten-
bein, Nile Jennings Pearce, Otto
Kelly Reiling, Llewellyn Hale
PowelL jr..

Stayton William Kreitzer,
Edward George Kreitzer, Lawr-
ence Anthony Walz, Edward
Aloysius Walz. ,

Dallas Lloyd Winfield Lane.
Floyd Amos Ross.

Dundee George William

The new regulations, issued
Tide that such deferments shall
be granted for six months or less,
or be restricted to the time re-

quired to train a replacement for
the registrant.

' Men necessary in any industry,
business, employment, agricultu-

ral pursuit, governmental service,
or any other activity which is es-

sential, to the national health,
safety or interest will be placed
in class 1 1.

Class 1 1-- B will include men in
S if J 9 A!war production industries.

, The new regulations were in-

terpreted to mean that many
young men now in war industries

nri MhF vital aftiviti will tfn
into the armed forces, when men
.are trained to take over their jobs.

YeStflhiGse ure'lAfainifi' AdlSo"Tlhiy sltowyiyj lhA7 to sitfos
ifr irodkyiously low pirkesS He5idl every InmieS Tdeim Buyery to WFio

HI
MANY ARE ONE OF A KIND!

Check this listl See how many of these spe-

cials are things you want RIGHT NOW! Add
up your savings! Then rush to Wards and
snap up these clearance bargains while they
last! Every one is priced low to move quickly

...to clear out bur stocks! Every one is a spec-

tacular value! But quantities are limited! So,
hurry, hurry! Gome to Wards now and SAVE!

served bis 94th birthday, Toes
day. He is in good health.

Thompson served with the
157th volunteer New York in-

fantry daring the war between
the states and said he "voted
for Lincoln before I was IS."

HAZEL GREEN The first
Japanese to volunteer from the
Labish area is Frank T. Tanizaki,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Tanizaki.
Young Tanizaki passed his ex-

aminations and is now in train-
ing with the US army.

According to news reaching his
family in Salem Wednesday, Dr.
W. E. Buren received his captain's
commission early this week. Capt
Buren is now with the 115th me-

dical regiment 40th division, at
Los Angeles. He recently com-
pleted an intensive two-mon- th

course at the medical service
school at Carlyle Barracks, Perm.

While studying in Carlyle, . as
one of the 450 medical officers,

Mens' and Boys' Wear

WE'LL GIVE YOU THE SHIRT
OF FOUR BACK Well, al-

most. Nowadays a price as low
as this for men's fine quality
dress shirts is almost unheard
of. Some may be very slightly
soiled. Values to $1.65 aa

Air WWW

MAKE MONEY IN YOUR
SPARE TIME! Spare a few
minutes to come to Wards.
Make your money go further
by saving on MEN'S WINTER
OVERCOATS. We have only a
few left, but every one is a
wonderful bargain. They're
warm. They're well-mad- e,

They're good looking. They're
not much good to us in the
Spring, but they're good for
you right now.

One group GOOD all 1C 00
wool Toricoats. now IU.00
One group BETTER 18.88Topcoats, now

One group our BEST AA A A
Toncoats. now

MEN! WEAR A UNIFORM. If
you aren't fortunate enough to
be in the service you can at
least wear one of these
MATCHED UNIFORM SETS
for work. Shirt and trousers.
Regular $4.00 value. A 7
Now : O.Wf

snrnOT. FOR BOYS means
cords and we ve too many, so
we're marking our sz.4a 1 nn
aualitv down to 1.30

FOUND: If you've been looking
and looking for LINED DENIM
JACKETS FOR BOYS (they
are scarce) come into Wards,
They were $2.29. 1 ft A
Now J

COMFORT FOR SALE

The only reason we're 'marking
down this lint quality mattress
and box spring is that it's been
around the store for quite some
time and frankly we're tired
of looking at it it looks so
comfortable we get sleepy!
Treat yourself to some first
class comfort with this matched
box spring and mat- - MM a
tress for only rTWlfl

RUG - CUTTERS . ATTENTION 1

These fine all wool face rugs
weren't made to dance on but
they were made to stand more
hard wear than most rugs in
their class ($42.95 Axxminster
9x12). It breaks our heart to
part with them but here goes.
One a f1 and aa m
at SW.l, J - one at

; (Both new)

the naval reserve, reports Robert
B. Fallon, chief Quartermaster, in
charge of the Salem recruiting
station. ;;

Two. sets of twins have re- -:

eently enlisted through the Sa-

lem office, the latest being Ed- -,

ward Aloyshu Wals and Lawr-
ence Anthony Wals of Stayton.
Brothers enlisting ; together in--.

elude Edward George Kreltxer
and William Kreitser, also of
Stayton. - '

J--
'

Enlistments arej now open for
construction ,

regiments in class
V--6 of the naval reserve, Fallon
reports. These regiments contain
all ratings of the other branches
of the navy and naval reserve.
Regiments will consist of three
battalions, four companies each,
plus a headquarters company.

Those enlisting-- in this branch

W17

Building Supplies

BUILDERS LOOK! We have
two 4 high VHSW SASH, 64"
high by 65" wide a window
bargain for some-- A aa.
one at J eaJ

Plumbing Dept. Bargains

HOT WATER GALORE! We've
just one 30-gall- on site oil burn-
ing water heater and .it goes
to the first person who says,
"charge it," or plunks gg jQ
W TT MM,

250 GALLONS PER HOUR! That
is what this WARD SHALLOW
WELL PUMP will deliver! Has
been used fori demonstration
and has proved itself to be in
A- -l condition. Yours 39.50
for only

Automobile! Accessories

DO YOU HAVE TIRES on your
car? If so why not make the
old bus even more comfortable
with a new HEATER?

Ward's ."Commander' hot wa--
ter car heater,' was 7.95
$8.65, now JL
Wards "Standard" hot water
heater, was $11.75, A AT
now - ,,L, wv

A BARGAIN in an that
should knock 'em cold! WARDS
"ICE GUARD," regular 0gc
$1.10, now, gallon

SKID DOWN TO WARDS and
grab a set of Supreme TIRE
CHAINS, 6.00x16, reduced from
$4.29 to clear g gg

Kitchenwares ' . Housewares

BAKER WANTED . . preferably
home variety. In fact we need
several to Ibuy these 49c M
cake tins, while they last vOC

ONE ONLY Electric Coffee Ma-

ker, vacuum type, complete
with stove, was S6.85 f... Now

ONLY LAST FALL we'd have
bet our best shirt that these 6--
cup Electric Percolators would

: go like hotcakes for Christmas
gifts. Goodbye:shirt! Anyway
you can have what's left of 'em

- (they're L39 values) for lift, the trifling sum of, 1I0

SLASH GOES THE PRICE wua
whole batch of 69c butcher' knives. We're slicing off
21cl .. ; -- C

LOOKING FOR DISHES? Two
lucky buys will be made right

.here!
One 53-pi-ece

' service 0X3; for 8 - .
OneS-plec- e. service , Q

"J
List of classifications of all men

follow: f

Available for or in military ser-
vice class 1-- A: Available for
military service; -O: Conscien-
tious objector available for non-combat- ant

military service; 1-- B:

available for limited military ser-
vice; conscientious objec-
tor available for non-combat- ant

limited military service: 1-- C:

member of armed forces; 1-- H:

man deferred by reason of age.
Deferred by reason of occupa-

tion 1 A: man necessary in his
civilian activity: 1 1-- B: man nec-
essary in war production program.

Deferred by reason of depend-
ency 1 1 1-- A: man deferred be-
cause of having dependents.

Deferred for miscellaneous rea

HOLLYWOOD LOVES

SWEATER GIRLS

GET A HEAD START on a
glamorous career by getting
your SLIP-O- N SWEATER at
a sale price. Spend the savings
at the movies. Regularly 41
$1.98, now

BUY A NEW LEASE ON LIFE!
Buy a new hat! From now to
spring bonnet-tim- e is too long
to be bored, especially when
exciting hats to wear right
now cost so little! If you hurry
you'll find two or three in the
colors and styles you like. HQ- -
Values to $2.98 ..,. 3C
A few $5.00 HATS at $2.89

WANTED: Four little girls who
lost their hats. We have just
that many to clear 49c
Also two $1.59 hats for only
$1.19 each, and three $1.00 hats
at 79c each.

SALE! SALE! THE GANG'S ALL
HERE! or they will be when
they hear about these dress
bargains! Youll find rayon
crepes here to wear right on
into spring. But you've GOT to
shake a leg! VThe numbers are
limited and the whole town is
in on this secret.

Dresses
Regular $2.98 2.39
Regular $4.98 3.89Dresses i

Regular 7.98 4.49Dresses u ..

Regular $9.98 5.29Dresses L

Children's Dept.

ARE YOU TIRED, NERVOUS,
RUN-DOW- N 7 . . . Here's a bar-
gain to cheer you up! 50 girls'
cotton print dresses that were
supposed to sell at 59c . . . but
didn't While they last (and we
don't mean long!) in
Your choice . .... 3C

. . and while you're here you
might as well have one of these
girls' corduroy jackets, as long
as we're almost giving 1 17
them away. Were $2.98.
3 only, $3.98 blue wool jackets
to clear at , $L47

ONLY A FEW of these:
Girls' regular $1.19 17.Skirts i 'tlC
Girls' regular $1.98 77cSkirts i

Bedding Bargains

INSURE I AGAINST shiwering
by taking advantage of our low
rates on BLANKET coverage.
$9.98 all wool Blankets, 72 90"
rayon satin bound, 943
$3.49 lovely rayon and cotton

, pastel Blankets, i A fig
70x80-- now LAiU

INFORMATION WANTED on
persons interested , in making

' worthwhile savings on beautiful
Chenille Bedspreads . . .. Sale

i 3.43 to 7X3

Three enlisted men on duty at
Oregon selective service head-
quarters since their induction from
the national guard, October 6,
1940, have been selected to attend
the officers' candidate school of
the quartermaster corps at Camp
Lee, Va, Lt Col. Elmer V. Woo-to-n,

state director,, announced
Wednesday.

The men are Tech.: Sgt Robert
S. Hussey, Salem; s Staff Sgt
Charles A. Schaefer, Portland,
and Sgt Grant H. Alexander,
Portland.

The; men will report at Camp
Lee on or before January 23. Upon
completion of the course the men
will be commissioned second lieu-
tenants in the quartermaster
corps.;

HOT BATHS are more enjoyable
when you can step out of the
tub into the deep nap of a
fluffy chenille mat. These, with
seat covers to match, 1 AA
reduced to, set i IU3

Furniture Odd Pieces

You won't be able to stay awake
in this lazy SWING ROCKER
but if you don't mind that you
can have it at a saving A J nn
of more than $5.00! 01.00

If you'd rather stay awake while
you rock the baby, here s an
upholstered regular rock- - a a a
er, reduced to.., 0.00

SAFETY DEPOSIT for your
moth-eatab- le valuables. Just 2
lovely genuine Tennessee Red
Cedar Chests. Walnut exterior
in luxurious styles. 14.88Now only

If you need a davenport and
can use an extra bed too, here's
your answer: 1 only fM aa
Daveno, reduced to. 3.00

One-of-a-Ki-
nd Suites

One davenport and chair aa aa
was $79.95, now. wu.uu
Another was $994)5 . . . 0Q 00
Now ,. 09.00

BEDROOM EYES 'AND A WON
DERFUL FIGURE!!! Yes, youll
make admiring eyes at this rich
mahogany Bedroom Set! And
youll like the figure at which
we've marked it! In perfect
condition, but must be cleared
out of stockr And that won-
derful figure??? Bed, Chest and
Vanity, formerly 7Q 00
$99.95, now . 0.00

You don't buy THESE in any
bargain basement! One only,
Tuxedo Davenport and Chair.
Genuine HALLMARK QUAL-
ITY. Set was $119.95 gg

"Splendid r "Gorgeous!"
"Beautiful!"

That's what we think youll say
' when you see this ece Din-

ing Room Suite! And to make
it more inviting, we've cut the
price almost $20.00! Includes
the table, buffet and 6 chairs.

. Now you can have Ql aa
them for only- -. 01.00

WE CANT HOLD "EM FOR-
EVER! If you want one of these
floor sample ece Breakfast
Sets you'd better hurry. A aa
They're going at 51.01

WHY DONT PEOPLE BUY
SAMPLES at a reasonable
price? Bet these rug samples
values to S3M) 1 will go 1 JA

: NOW, ' IAil
(120 of them!! Come early for
the fun!)

, You Need Light!,
.L We Need Space!

So why not come over and see
the nice 6 and ay floor
lamps we're closing out! Noth-
ing wrong with them, but we
need the space for other things!
We've sold them In the past for
$12.85, but you can have am
one now lor,,, v,WJ

Portland Gets
Guard Offices

The Oregon state guard, creat-
ed recently by order of Gov.
Charles A. Sprague to replace the
Oregon national guard now in
military service, Wednesday mov-
ed its headquarters from! Salem
to the Portland armory.

Brig. Gen. Alvin C. Baker Is
commander of the state guard.

MS
Women's and jGirls'

Accessories

SSH! THIS IS AN UNDER-
COVER JOB! We've got to
work while the Boss isn't look-
ing. If he ever caught us start-
ing off the spring season with
all these women's warm outing
pajamas, our name'd be mud.
So help us out and youll help
yourself to a real 1 AQ
bargain l.Uw

THIS LOOKS LIKE a typo-
graphical error but it isn't
We've some incomplete size
ranges in our $1.25 sheer chif-
fon silk hose (yes, we said
SILK!) and our hosiery girl
says you can have them,
if you're fast, for only, pr. 0C
(Maybe she heard the silk came
from Japan).

FOUND: That we're going to have
a nice stock of girls' warm coats
this summer if we don't do
something about it so we're
doing it now!

Fourteen $5.98 Coats M Cft.
go at just

Three $6.98 and $7.9 5.50Coats reduced to

Nine $7.98 and $9.98 JJ pa
Coats now only O.wU

Three beautiful $9.98 8.50Coats, now

CONFIDENTIAL It breaks our
hearts to sell these HAND-
BAGS for such a ridiculously
low price, but the Spring stock
is due in, and we've got to have
counter space. Come early!
Kegularly $1.69 and
$1.98, now 1.49

SOMEBODY GOT SOMETHING
besides hankies for Christmas
because we have a good stock
of them left They're linen, with
hand-roll- ed hems (for
ladies). Reduced to 13C

FOR SALE: Some really smart
(we thousht) fabric elove 8
button length, assorted colors
ana sues. While they
last 47c

SPARE TIRE problem bothering
jvui monua or no priorities
you can buy as many as you
want 01 inese si.ou lastex gir
dies and panue girdles, rnr
reduced to clear at . C
Other Foundations to clear
from ...... $1.00 to $4.50

Curtains and Draperies

CRASH! Goes the price on these
coioriui crash drapes ready-to-han- g,

46 in. by 2 yds. Were
$4.98 pair. Out they so A nn
at only !

LONESOME WINDOWS WANT- -
rJD to use our few of a kind
panels and drapes. Early inves
tigation will 1 t
save you . , , .. 4 to 71

Money to Loan

DO YOU NEED MONEY? We
aren't in the --right business to
let you have the actual cash.
BUT through otir convenient

j TIME PAYMENT PLAN, we
C will gladly arrange for you to

pay, for your purchases as you
are. paid. Any purchase total
ing $10.00 or ""tore - may be

- rnaae on wis puau

mON OUT YOUR TROUBLES
with one of the nine electric
Steam Irons we're closing out at

- 5.88. 8.88 . 11.88

Lighting Fixtures

"OUT LIKE A LIGHT" . . . said
the store manager! So now
we've got to get rid of these

. "almost new" lighting fixtures.
They're all in good condition
except for some small missing
parts mostly screws that can
be easily replaced. Come in
and look around . . . They won't
last long at these 00
prices, so hurry! MtVO off

Paint Dept.

THERE'S NO ACCOUNTING
FOR WALL COLOR TASTES.
Some of the colors we thought
would sell best in casein paint,
last fall, sold worst. So they're
still with us . . . and we're
ready to take our beating on
them, so if you're not too par-
ticular, youll find a real bar-
gain. Powder form, 5-l- b. boxes,
were 79c, now reduced rA
to, box : 3yc

Hot Buys in

Stoves and Heaters

MR. ICKES WONT LIKE YOU
if you dont get rid of that
smelly, old fuel waster that's
heating your home. See these
two deluxe models on our floor
that heat better at lower cost.
Fan-fl- o Oil Circulator, big 13- -
inch burner, was 64.95$79.85, now

I Fan-fl- o Oil Circulator, 10-in- ch

I burner, was $69.95, fca qf
now

THE LONE RANGE isn't a radio
5 program. It's the description of
i: a gleaming white all porcelain

.cast iron range. If will cook
your meals economically with
wood or coal. 69.95 was a
little too steep for the first
owner. Some lucky person is
going to snap it up (complete
with copper coils) for Mr Aft
only r iwivv

Used Sewing Machines

MRS. SEW-AND-SE- W can get a
big bargain at Wards one of
these used treadle sewing ma-
chines, traded in on new MW

' 7.50 and 15X3

Radio Bargains

BARGAIN-HUNTER- S will head
for these used console radios. . . traded, in on new Airlines!
Airline Console, "

,6-tu- be -.- . . 19.S5
Temple Console
7-t- 14.95

- Several Consoles, 9.05your choice -
Airline Mantle,
6 tubes G.3

Women's Ready-to-We- ar

NOW SHOWING at popular
prices? No, it isn't a premiere... and that's your good for-
tune. During the first run, these
women's suits would have cost
plenty! Now we must clean
house for the new spring fea-
tures and its' like winning

. "Bingo" to find them for

6.50 to 32.00

WE understand that YOU were
supposed to pay the luxury tax
on furs but look what happens!
Coats made to sell for $85.00
to $89.00 plus $8.50 to $8.90 tax,
now on sale ... in- - fA aa
eluding tax QO.UU

Coats that sold up to $55.00 plus
tip to $5.50 tax, now mm An
reduced to, inc. tax rtWi

OR IF YOUR TASTE RUNS TO
FUR JACKETS: $24.98 to $45.00
(plus tax) chubbies now re--X 16.50 ,. 33.00

NOT RESPONSIBLE for the
heart-brok- en women who miss
out on this COAT CLEAR-
ANCE. There are some beauties

tweeds, plaids, fleeces 36 to
. pick from, but they're real red-h-ot

values, so hot-fo- ot it down
here early! Were as 1 1 Cfl
high as $16.98, now II3U
8 Coats, were $12.98, now $830
24 Coats, were $10.98, now $6.50

INVESTMENT: 66 profit
Karanteed! We 'have just eight

fur trimmed sport
coats made to sell for $24.75.
Make yourself $10.00 cash by
taking one away 11 bp
lor only . 1 0

COTTON PICKERS WANTED!
No experience necessary .i Youll
know what to do the minute

' you see these colorful cotton
print dresses. Buy 'em! And
buy 'em in twos and threes be-
cause they're regular 1Qm

$1.00 cottons at . 3C

CAN YOU SING? We've got
something down here to sing
about! Beautiful rayon house- -

. coats that must go for little
more than a song. Look sharp

. and get here in no time flat,
'cause now a ja a aa
they're only .?J and vJ

WE'RE GOING TO DISROBE our
robe dept. in one big clean
sweep! Negligees, warm flannel
robes, suede-clo- th robes and
snuggly, comfy rayon quilted
robesmostly $6.98 sellers.
Your choice of m AA
33 robes

$3 SKJDOO! We're talking about
S3 of the sweetest little Furri
robe BED JACKETS that we
didn't sell before Christmas.
Anvwav U7 want thm A.I1.T
so instead of $3.49 they A Jft
are yours lor omy -

Also Just 4 gorgeous Furrirobe
ROBES, were $9.98, now $749

DEAR MABEL: Meet me in
Wards Sportswear Dept. as soon
s the doors open. We can get

a lovely Carol Brent blouse lor
a song! Lots ox regular 73c11.19 ones for L.
And those gorgeous $1.98 ones
for only wi

Dress Materials

THERE'LL BE PEACE in our
piece-goo- ds department if you'll
pul-lea- se take away i this ac-

cumulation of left-ove- rs. All
kinds of wanted pieces pieces
YOU want,, but we don't, so
we're making these

Remnants Half Price!

Jewelry Dept. Values

WANTED: A SWEETHEART for
each of our beautiful gold filled
lockets. You furnish the girl,
fellows, and we'll furnish the
locket at a reduced U Q MM

mice of I w

SANTA FORGOT a whole bunch
of fine $1.00 compacts and we
don't want to hold them for
him until next Christmas, fig,
so take them away for

SIZZLING STEAKS look twice as
inviting on a swanky well-and-tr- ee

platter and besides we've
too many well-and-tr- ee platters
so if youll take them off our
hands you can have ' A Jfjj
these tor, each mtt

Clearance ... Footwear

SHE DIDN'T GET SLIPPERS
FOR CHRISTMAS? jn We can
hardly believe it, we wrapped
so many! But if somehow your
daughter, mot her, 'sister or
grandma got overlooked, get
her a real comfy pair "now with
soft cushiony soles, values 59cto $1.19, your choice...

WANTED: WOMEN WITH
ARCHES. Support them hand-
somely in our famous $3.98
Foothealth Dress Shoes. If they
were black kid, we'd think
twice before we cut the price.
But they're black suede, which
is swell for you until spring,
but we don't want them that
long. So take them off our
hands and put them! on 9 MM
your feet for onlyi uJtt

ALAS SWEET MAID,; are your
suede shoes frayed? Wards
comes to your aid with party
pumps, step-i- ns ($2.19 grade),
beautifully made! Black's the
shade, of course, in suede. Come
loin,the parade they're flust (one eighty-ad- e) i.wu

DATED UP TONIGHT? What
shoes are you wearing? Hurry
in before your date: and pick
up. a pair in suede, kid, calf or
gabardine. Cross your fingers
and hope we have your 1 M
size for n1y .

: l.wl
: P. Sv We have about 200 pair

practically all sizes to start
, wtfii but DO HURRY;

50 your credit buy fhoso bargains nov
cn VJAQDS MONTHLY PAYT PLAN

PH0NC 21S1

' 1 - f


